
03
c) Explin the rection mechnism for the conversion of chlorobenzene to

minobenzene.
0

3

9. )     Wht re the criteri for romticity? Explin with suitble exmples.
04
b) Explin the mechnism of chlorintion of methne.

03
c) Explin of mechnism of Friedel-Crfts cyltion.

03

10. )     Wht is Mrkownikoff s rule? Explin the mechnism of ddition of
hydrogen bromide to propene. 04

b) Explin the mechnism of nitrtion of benzene. 03
c) Justify the orienting influence on the electrophile, during further eieetrophilic

substitution rection of (i) toluene (ii) nitrobenzene 03

**********
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PAPER II: GENERAL HEMISTRY
Duration: 3 Hours                                                                       Max Marks: 80

PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Wht is Clendering?
b) How re brsives clssified? Give one exmple for ech type.
c) How does oxidising power of elements vry long the period nd down the 

group in the periodic tble?
d) Stte the lw of Mss Action.
e) Write the rte expression nd predict the order of the rection for the therml 

decomposition of nitrogen pentoxide.
f) Define gold number. Wht is its significnce?



g) Give reson, why coloidl rsenic sulphide is redily precipitted by the 
ddition of smll mount of AlCl3 while  lrger mount of NCl is required 
for the sme precipititon.

h) Define electronegtivity? Nme the most electro negtive element in the periodic 
tble.

i) Why cyclopent dienyl nion is romtic while the corresponding ction is not?
j) Write the two differenes between inductive nd mesomeric effect.
m) Wht is nitrene? Give n exmple for  rection involving this.
n) Give n exmple ech for -

(i) ntiromtic compound  (ii) romtic heterocyclic compound

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                       10x2=20
2. ) Outline the different steps involved in teh mnufcture of cne sugr. 04

b) Write  note on sfety glss nd crookes glss. 03
c) Explin ny three fctors ffecting ionistion energy. 03

3. ) Explin the mnufcture of cement. 04
d) How is ionic rdius determined by Lnde’s method? 03 
e) Explin the structure of silicon crbide. 03 

4. ) How electron ffinity of n element is evluted by Born-Hber Cycle? 04

b)      Explin the properties of refrctories. 03

         c)      Define (i) isoelectronic ions (ii) covlent rdius 03

UNIT-II
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Describe n expression for rte constnt of nth order rection. 04
b) Explin ny two pplictions of colloids. 03
c) The equilibrium constnt Kp for the rection.

 is 10-12 t 327o C nd 10-7 t 427 o C. 
Clculte the enthlpy of the rection (R = 8.314 J/K/mol) 03

        
                                                 
6. ) Derive Clyperon – Clusius eqution for  liquid – vpour equilibrium. 04

b) Describe the clensing ction of sop on the bsis of micelle formtion. 03
c) A second order rection with equl initil concentrtion of the rectnts in 

60% complete in 80 minutes. Clculte the rte constnt of the rection. 03



                                                                                                                    
7. ) Derive Vn’t Hoff’s rection isotherm. 04

b) Explin the determintion of order of  rection by hlf-life method. 03
c) Wht re gels? How they re clssfied? Give one exmple for ech. 03

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 10x2=20

8. ) Arrnge the following in decresing order of stbility nd give suitble 
explntion for it. 04

+   +   +

d) Explin the mechnism of chlorintion be benzene. 03
e) Wht is n elimintion rection? Explin with suitble exmple. 03

9. ) Give the mechnism of Reimer – Tiemnn rection. 04
b) Wht re romticity nd hyper conjugtion effect? Explin with suitble 

exmple. 03 
c) Explin the electronic interprettion of the orienting influence of ortho-pr 

directing group with n exmple. 03

10. ) Explin the mechnism of ldol condenstion nd nme the rection 
intermedite.   04

b) Write the mechnism for the conversion of benzene to toluene.  
03

c) How do you predict the rection mechnism by product nlysis method? 03

**********
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Duration: 3 Hours                                                                       Max Marks: 80

PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Write the structure of silicon crbide.
b) Wht is clendring?
c) How does ionic rdius vry long  period nd down the group in the periodic 

tble?
d) Arrnge F, Cl, Br & I in the order of incresing electron ffinity.
e) Define gold number.
f) The hlf life period for  second order rection is 25 seconds, when the initil 

concentrtion of the rectnt is 0.02 mol/dm3. Clculte rte constnt.
g) Chemicl equilibrium is dynmic equilibrium. Justify.
h) Wht re gels? How re they clssified?
i) Why cyclopentdienyl nion is romtic while the corresponding ction is not?
j) Wht is elimintion rection? Give one exmple.
o) Wht re homolytic nd heterolytic fission?
p) Wht is the rection intermedite in the conversion of 

(i) Bromobenzene to niline     (ii)  Benzene to toluene

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                       10x2=20
2. ) Describe the mnufcture of cement by dry process. 04

b) How re the metllic nd oxidizing properties of the elements predicted on 
the bsis of periodic properties? 03

c) How is ioniztion energy determined by dischrge tube method. 03



3. ) Outline the different steps involved in the mnufcture of cne sugr. 04
f) Define electronegtivity. How does this property decide the bond type in 

compounds? 03 
g) Wht re refrctories? How they re clssified? 03 

4. ) Write the composition nd properties of opticl glss nd flint glss. 04

b)      Give reson 

(i) The second ionistion energy is higher thn the first ionistion energy for 
n element

(ii) The size of n nion is lrger thn the corresponding neutrl tom. 03

c) Write  note on glzing. 03

UNIT-II

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20
5. ) Derive vn’t Hoff’s rection isotherm. 04

b) Wht is Brownin movement? How is it cused? 03
c) The hlf life periods for  chemicl rection with initil concentrtions 

1M nd 2M re 40 minutes nd 13.2 minutes respectively. Clculte the 
order of the rection. 03

        
                                                 
6. ) Derive n expression for rte constnt of  second order rection with the sme 

initil concentrtions of the rectnts. 04
b) Wht re emulsifiers? Give two exmlples. 03
c) Clculte the het of vporiztion of wter, if the vpour pressure of wter t 

373.6K nd 372.6K re respectively 109.53 kP nd 99.50 kP. 03
                                                                                                                    

7. ) Derive the reltionship between rte constnt nd equilibrium constnt using 
trnsition stte theory. 04

b) Explin the experiment to determine the chrge on the colloidl prticle. 03
c) Write the differentil nd integrted form of vn’t Hoff’s eqution. 

Explin the terms in it. 03

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 10x2=20

8. ) Arrnge the following in decresing order of stbility nd give suitble 
explntion for it. 04



    

f) Explin the mechnism of nitrtion of benzene. 03
g) Wht re ntiromtic nd non-romtic compounds? Give one exmple ech. 03

9. ) Give the mechnism of electrophilic ddition of HBr to prepene. 04
b) How do you predict the rection mechnism by kinetic method? 03 
c) Explin the mechnism of conversion of chlorobenzene to minobenzene. 03

10. ) Explin the orientting influence of – OH group in phenol nd – NO2 group in 
nitrobenzene towrds electrophilic substitution rections. 04

b) Write the mechnism of  rection involving nitrene.  
03

c) Explin hyperconjugtion with suitble exmple. 03

**********
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PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Wht is nneling of glss?
b) How does size of n tom vry long period nd group of the periodic tble?
c) Write Mulliken’s electronegtivity scle. 
d) Wht re the rw mterils required for the mnufcture of white wre?
e) Explin delt formtion.
f) The hlf-life period of  rdioctive element is 5600 yrs. Strting from 1g of 

the substnce wht mount will be left behind fter 22, 400 yrs.



g) Clculte the Kp for the rection
22332NND

 t 298 K if 
GD

 for the rection is 
1154kJmolDD

.

h) The hlf life of  second order rection is 
310

s. Clculte the rte constnt if 
the initil concentrtion of the rectnt is 

23310moldmDD
.

i) Give resons: Presence of chlorine in benzene ring is ortho-pr directing for 
electrophilic substitution rection.

j) Explin the stbility of primry, secondry nd tertiry crboctions.
q) Explin hyperconjugtion with n exmple.
r) Give resons: Tertiry butyl benzene yields 80% p-tertiry butylnitrobenzene 

on nitrtion.

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                       2x10=20

2. ) How is glss mnufctured? 03
b) Wht re refrctories? How re they clssified? Explin their  properties with 

exmples. 04
c) How is tomic rdius determined by Lnde’s method? 03

3. ) How is Portlnd cement mnufctured? 04
b) How is pper mnufctured? 03 
c) Define electron ffinity. Explin why electron ffinity of fluorine is less 

tht of chloride. 03

4. ) How is metllic/nonmetllic, nd oxidizing/reducing properties of elements 
predicted using ioniztion energy nd electronegtivity? 04

b)      Wht re the fctors determine the ioniztion energy? Why is ioniztion energy of 
nitrogen greter thn tht of oxygen. 03

         c)      Give resons:
(i) Ioniztion energy of berylthum is greter thn tht of boron
(ii) Size of lkli metls increses down the group. 03

UNIT-II
Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Derive Vn’t Hoff eqution. 04
b) Derive n expression for the rte constnt of second order rection. 03
c) Explin protecting ction of colloids using Gold number. 03 

6. ) Derive Clusius Clyperon eqution. 04



b) Explin with exmple, the determintion of mechnism of  rection by kinetic 
method. 03

c) Clculte the het of vpouriztion of wter if the vpour pressure of wter t
 374K nd 372K re 105 kP nd 99.5 kP respectively 

11(9.314)RJKmolDDD

03

7. ) Explin kinetic nd opticl properties of colloids. 04
b) Explin trnsition stte theory of rection rtes. 03
c) Derive Vn’t Hoff rection isotherm.

03
UNIT-III

Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Explin the mechnism of nitrtion of n romtic compound. 03
h) Explin the mechnism for the Mrkownikoff’s ddition of HBr to propene. 03
i) How is rection mechnism predicted by using isotope effect. 04

9. ) Explin the mechnism for ldol condenstion rection. 03
b) Wht is electrmeric effect? Explin the orienttion influence of methyl group 

in the benzene ring. 04 
c) Explin the formtion of intermedites in 

i) Hofmnn rection
ii) Chlorintion of methne  03

10. ) Explin the orienttion influence of 
2N

nd 
2NO

 groups present in niline 
nd nitrobenzene respectively on electrophilic substitution rection. 03

b) Explin the mechnism of Friedel Crfts lkyltion 04
c) Explin inductive effect with exmples. 03

    **********
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PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 10x2=20

) Write the structure of silicon crbide nd one ppliction.
b) Wht re bsic refrctories? Give n exmple.
c) Give the Puling’s scle of electronegtivity. 
d) Wht re isoelectronic ions? Give exmple.
e) How is the order of  rection relted to the hlf life period?
f) Kp for the rection 

()()22()332gggNND
t 400K is 41. Find the vlue of 

for the Kp for rection 
()()332()23gggNND

 t sme temperture.

g) Explin emulsifier with exmple.
h) Write n expression for disintegrtion constnt of rdioctivity nd explin the 

terms.
i) Give n exmple ech for ntiromtic nd heterocyclic romtic compounds.
j) Explin the stbility of benzene.
s) Give reson: chlorocetic cid in more cidic thn cetic cid.
t) Give resons: Presence of bromine in benzene ring is ortho pr director for 

electrophilic substitution rection.

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                       2x10=20

2. ) How is Portlnd cement mnufctured? 04
b) Explin the process of extrction of sugr from sugrcne. 03
c) Define electron ffinity. How is electron ffinity evluted by 

Born-Hber Cycle? 03

3. ) How is glss mnufctured? 04
b) How is tomic rdius determined by Lnde’s method? 03 
c) Wht re refrctories? Explin its pplictions. 03

4. ) Define electronegtivity. Wht re the fctors influencing the electronegtivity? 
Give its two pplictions. 04



b)      How does tomic rdius vry in the periodic tble? Explin its influence on 
ioniztion energy of neutrl tom. 03

         c)      Predict the chemicl behvior of the following elements using periodit properties. 
N, Fe, Cl. 03

UNIT-II
Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                      2x10=20

5. ) (i)  Wht re emulsions? Explin different types with exmples.
(ii)  Wht re gels? How re they clssified? 04

b) Derive n expression for rte constnt of nth order rection. 03
c) Explin collision theory of rection rtes. 03 

6. ) The hlf time period of  rection is one hour t certin concentrtion. When the 
concentrtion is reduced to one hlf of the initil concentrtion the hlf time period 
is 30 minutes. Clculte the order of the rection. 03

b) Derive Clusius Clpeyron eqution. 03
c) The equilibrium constnt kp for the rection 

22332NND
 is 

21.6210D
t 400C

. Wht will be the equilibrium constnt t 
500C

 if het of rection in this 
temperture rnge is -

105.2kJ
. 04

7. ) How is mechnism of decomposition of 
25NO

 determined by chemicl kinetics.  03

b) How is order of  rection determined experimentlly for the hydrolysis of n ester 
in lkli medium. 03

c) (i) Explin Hrdy-Schulze rule with exmples.
(ii) Define gold number. 04

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Explin the formtion of intermedites in
(i) Hofmnn rection (ii) Chlorintion of methne 04

j) Explin the mechnism of Friedel crft cyltion rection. 03
k) Wht re the criteri for romticity? 03

9. ) How is the rection mechnism predicted by 
(i) Kinetic studies   (ii) presence of intermedite 03

b) Explin the stbility of crboction, crbonion nd crbene. 04 
d) Give the mechnism of ddition of hydrogen bromide to propene in the 

presence of peroxide. 03



10. ) Explin the mechnism of Reimer-Tiemnn rection. 03
HE 201.2 Reg. No. ..................................................
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Duration: 3 hours                                                                       Max marks: 80

Note: 1. Write question numbers and subdivisions clearly.
2. Write chemical equations and diagrams wherever necessary.

PART A
1. Answer any TEN of the following: 2x10=20

) Explin the role of gypsum in the setting of cement.
b) Explin why lkline erth metls imprt chrcteristic colour to the flme?
c) Wht re the rw mterils used in the mnufcture of cement? 
d) Give reson: Alkli metls hve low ioniztion potentil.
e) Stte the lw of mss ction nd give the mthemticl expression.
f) Define order of rection nd give one exmple for first order rection.
g) Define hlf life period of rection nd give the mthemticl expression tht 

reltes hlf life period nd initil concentrtion of the rectnt.
h) Write Clpeyron-Clusius eqution nd explin the terms.
i) Explin phthlein fusion rection.
j) Wht is Gttermnn rection?
u) Wht is 

2NS
 mechnism? Give one exmple.

v) Wht is peroxide effect?

PART-B
UNIT-I

Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                       2x10=20

2. ) Explin how cement is mnufctured? 04
b) Wht is digonl reltionship? Wht re its cuses? 03
c) Explin why lithium is  very good reducing gent? 03

3. ) Explin the functions of sodium, potssium, mgnesium nd clcium in 
biologicl systems. 04

b) Explin the mnufcture of sodium hydroxide. 03 
c) Compre the reducing property of lkli metls nd lkline erth metls. 03



4. ) Explin the mnufcture of sod sh. 04
b)      Compre the rectivity of lkli metls nd lkline erth metls with wter. 03

         c)      How is clcium phosphte mnufctured? 03

UNIT-II
Answer ny TWO of the following.                                                      10x2=20

5. ) Derive Vn’t Hoff eqution. 04
b) Wht is the scopes of green chemistry? 03
c) Explin how order of  rection determined by hlf life method. 03 

6. ) The vpour pressure of wter t 
88C

 nd 
95C

 re 580 mm nd 680 mm 
respectively. Clculte the molr het of vpouristion of wter between 

88C

nd 
95C

.  (Given 
118.314RJkmolDDD

) 04
b) Derive n expression for the velocity constnt of  second order rection, 

when the initil concentrtion of the rectnts re the sme. 03

c) Wht is tom economy? Explin with n exmple. 03

7. ) A second order rection in which the initil concentrtion of both the rectnts 
                  re sme nd it tkes 600s for 45% completion of the rection. How long will 
                  it tke for 75% completion of the rection? 04

b) Write  note on pseudo first order rection. 03
c) Explin how is order of  rection determined by differentil method. 03

UNIT-III
Answer any TWO of the following.                                                 2x10=20

8. ) Write short notes on orienttion effect of substituents. 04
l) Explin how methnol is mnufctured from wter gs. 03

m) Explin the mechnism of ddition rection of hydrogen chloride to propene. 03

9. ) Explin the mnufcture of  ethnol from molsses. 04
b) Explin the cidic chrcter of phenols. 03 
e) Explin the romtic electrophilic substitution rection by nitrtion. 03

10. ) Describe the mnufcture of  glycerol from spent bye. 04
b) Explin the mechnism of Fries rerrngement. 03
c) Explin the mechnism of  conversion of chloro benzene to mino benzene. 03



    






